Terms of Recognition for ANAB (revised June 1, 2020)

Recognized Accrider: ANSI National Accreditation Board (ANAB)
Address: 1899 L Street, 11th Floor, N.W. Washington, DC 20036

Dates of Initial Recognition: May 31, 2000 (FCC)
May 31, 2004 (ISED)
November 8, 2005 (IMDA)
November 3, 2008 (OFCA)
December 11, 2009 (MIC)

Renewal Valid through: January 31, 2021


Scope of Recognition:


b. Canada: Innovation, Science, and Economic Development Canada (ISED) requirements as described in CB-01 and CB-02 documents under APEC TEL MRA Phase II

c. Singapore: Info-communications Media Development Authority (IMDA) as described in the IMDA MRA REC SCHEME document under APEC TEL MRA Phase II

d. Hong Kong: Office of the Communications Authority (OFCA) requirements as described in OFCA MRA 001 and OFCA MRA 002 documents under APEC TEL MRA Phase II

e. Japan: Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications (MIC) requirements of the Radio Law and Telecommunications Business Law (and related ordinances) as described in the US-Japan MRA

To Apply for Accreditation to ANAB, please contact:

Mr. Reinaldo Figueiredo
ANSI National Accreditation Board (ANAB)
1899 L Street, NW, 11th floor
Washington, DC 20036
Phone: 202-331-3611
Fax: 202-293-9287
E-mail: rfigueir@anab.org